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virtualboximages.com/LinuxMint+12+Gnome+64Bit+VirtualBox+VDI+Virtual+Computer Oracle VirtualBox

VDI Virtual Computer Fedora Linux Virtual Computer - This is NOT a CD or DVD installation iso. - This is

a Functional Oracle xVm VirtualBox Virtual Disk Image. - Passwords necessary to Login this image are in

the Password.txt - How-To Run a Linux on Windows XP, Vista VirtualBoxImages.com/GettingStarted .....

!! Release Release !! -= LinuxMint 12 Gnome 64bit Desktop Virtual Computer =-

virtualboximages.com/LinuxMint+12+Gnome+64Bit+VirtualBox+VDI+Virtual+Computer Requires

VirtualBox 4.1.4 or higher ... password information username: adminuser password: adminuser root:

adminuser ... Distribution Release Notes: Linux Mint 12 comes with a brand new desktop, built with

GNOME 3 and MGSE (Mint GNOME Shell Extensions), a desktop layer on top of GNOME 3 that makes it

possible for you to use GNOME 3 in a traditional way. You can disable all components within MGSE to

get a pure GNOME 3 experience, or you can enable all of them to get a GNOME 3 desktop that is similar

to what you've been using before. Of course you can also pick and only enable the components you like

to design your own desktop. The main features in MGSE are: the bottom panel, the application menu, the

window list, a task-centric desktop (i.e. you switch between windows, not applications), visible system tray

icons. MGSE also includes additional extensions such as a media player indicator, and multiple

enhancements to GNOME 3. ... Oracle VM VirtualBox is a family of powerful x86 virtualization products

for enterprise as well as home use. Not only is VirtualBox an extremely feature rich, high performance

product for enterprise customers. VirtualBox run on Windows Xp, Vista, MacOS and Linux ....

veeDee-Eyes (VDI's) VirtualBoxImages.com/ VDI images of pre-installed, premade "Open Source"

Operating System distributions. Instantly run another operation system on your desktop in a window. ......

Installation: -Download and install VirtualBox virtualbox.org/ -Create a new Virtual Machine select the VDI

file as the virtual disk -Start the virtual machine- How-To Run a Linux on Windows XP -See Our Getting

Started Guide - VirtualBoxImages.com/GettingStarted ..... Feedback and Comments always welcome ....
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